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Here you can find the menu of Les Caves D'alex in Ixelles. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What blanche a likes about Les Caves

D'alex:
Very nice cuts of meat and huge choice of wines (don't hesitate to ask for advice if in doubt). I came several

times and each time it was perfect. Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per person: €100+ Parking options:
Free parking garage read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physical limitations, and there is complimentary WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat and
drink outside. What Myriam Laporte doesn't like about Les Caves D'alex:

The starter served even before we had drunk half of our aperitif. The fries served super salty!! When we make
the remark we are told that we should have stipulated that we wanted fries without salt. It's the world upside
down ! A restaurant serves unsalted fries, to the customer to add some if he wishes. We came for lunch to

discover this establishment, unfortunately the dish was a beef tartare (excellent) which did... read more. The
extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Les Caves D'alex, It's

possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. There are also tasty
dishes available, typical for Europe, look forward to the typical tasty French cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Main�
SIRLOIN

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Starter�
TARTARE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Frenc�
FOIE GRAS

Asi� Breakfas�
YOUTIAO

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

DUCK

CHEESE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
AMUSE BOUCHES

SOUP

LOBSTER

APPETIZER

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-14:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00
Friday 12:00-14:00
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